
Great Mass Meeting at Mon-
vow,

Ho:t. WILLIAM BIGLER, the eloquent
and popular.eanditlate of the Democracy fur
Govent9r; will Address the eitizemkofPoiltio•
banns count))et .11/Mitroso.

,_OIN .11:1E9DAY NDiT, THE 19th iNST.
•

at 3o'clock, P...3f. •

held in: Ole evening:find'
Aim!. GEO. 3V. ,WOODSVA!tD and other
distinguished men‘Of tho State are expected-to
address the people.
_'.Citizens' of Susquehanna! let tie • have a
general rally and make,the,day memorable . In

trio annals of the Von-hearted Democracy.

Seib Clover.
It is always t ,good sigti to see -a man

popular at _home. This is peculiarly-"the
vase with.- the -Detnocratio candidate for
Canal.C,ommissioner. Hearwhat the Car-

ran honwiciatpublished Wilts own county
says ,of him :

C,lairta,•besides being popular as a con-
' sistatit democrat; has many ffiends in the

ranks ofthe.oppuiition who will vote for
him. His father having been one of the.
earliest settlirs in this county. and raised
a large family of sons on the old farm, who
grew up with the boys of the county am-

- Anates at school and attheir homes. Among
_

this dais of the community, though many
. o,f them of different politics, he , has warm

and ardent friends. Such .persons know
bum to be honest and capable—they know
Angling to, his disadvantage mikes it be
that he is a .• commonman." :Many nt
his schoolmates are proud of bii success,

. and admire thepal and energy he mani-
fests in all his undertaking. His consis-
tency as a politician has given him a deep

,told on the affections ofthe miss. When
defeated as-a candidate for Canal Com-
missioner tut year, he returned home in
high spirits—cheertully took the:field, andnever relaxed his efforts for the nominee
Until Morrison was triumphantly elected..
He received the instruction of •Clarion

:county. for Congress. and although - defea-
ted in the district convention, Mr. Curtis,
the nominee, received his zealous support
until the billet box closed on the , second
'Tuesday of October, -Like Btotsat and
BLACK, when defeated in the notninatiint,
he never turned his.back upon. his ..party
or its principles._ Men so constant as, he
is, always have friends, howevir much par-
ty may tend to lead them *Om their first

•ove..
Judge Jessup

TheBogits Democrat appears to be very
'uneasy as regards the availability of Judge
Jessup for the Supreme Bench, and at-
temptsto Awe the Herald for merely pub-
)isbing 026 opinion of the Judge's own
inigbbors upon that point. The•secret ir
'this, that the Bogus and all other tinkling
appendages of this, Whig, Abolitionist,
tarn coat -and Batik-speculating candidate,
atm alarmed for his success, anti any situ-

.

• • - •

,the possession ofplentyof hotsnot.prepared
'by the JudgehimseV, with which it isnn,
:sinus to burl into the camp of "lociifocoism.'
It is desirous that the Bogus. "with the
,Lberty ofthe Court," will defer his his-ing
sihots,, until he" " can procure some ofBar-
:tees patent pumps to quench theflame,: nu-
-casioned by their beat, or to -wash off the
CO that sheet oenerally bespaters upon-its
adversaries.

At first we expected towitness quite a.
strong array of support for his Honor, but
the 'serious and decided objections to him,
both at home and abroad, have Tut all his
pretentionito fitness and popularity entire-
.],v beyond hope. We think it would ap-:

roar rather cowertilfand quite unnecessary
to attack.this sinking candidate at thiatime;
but should his "forlorn bopest ' ofwhich the

'Bogus is one,-attempt In resuscitate his Ipolitical fortune, or to impose upon thepen-
plea candidate Ito universally disliked, then
it Will devolve npnn all who care for the sue-

, boss of good and pure Judges, toraise their
voices againstitim.7— Wayne County Her-
ald.

Trial.Llsts,..2d eels.
Commonwea:th vs. Whitmaa et. al. Ap-

peal.
!cite SC Williamson vs. NoLles. In Case.
Roberts vs. Hunter jr., Ejectment.
Roberts vs. Hunter, 2 cases. Sci. Fs. •
Parsons vs. Newt n, In Debt,
Cannaltss. H. &J. Granger, Trespass.
'White vs. Johnston, In Case.
Shelden vs. Jarman,' Trespass. .
Sherman vs. Blasdell, in Case.
Jamesea vs. Brock et. at,Ejectment.
Miller vs. Spoor et al., Trespass.
Mogg, Adm'r; vs. Very, Eft'. In Case.

' Cope Hancock, Ejectment.
Chittendeuvs. Sweet, Attacbmetit:

Slocum vs. Sweet, Attactment.
Anson-vs... Smith. Trespass,
ktinzer vs.Lord, Appeal
Drinket et. al. vs. Cole et. al., Ejectment.
-• • 41 ' vs.-Shannon,- ,

• -41 - ;VP. Rise et: al.„ -

Blink; Fair, vs; 'Bennet, Her, Sei.
Stephens vs': Green Garnishee, 4‘

'ay. Attachment.
Avervilj& Co. vs. Sanders, Sci.ra.

Special court-2dWee*. •
Sal* of Suiq. Cool. St. John, in tisse.Green, vs. Guernsey; Ejectment.

;Ts. WartrOus et. A, Ejectment
l'orrish vs. Senmans,
Ifitel_vs„.otrk,-

Itose'sTrustees as. Game.
Oraa Spiritual Dellever

• •e
• •

-o.''GOD,dfich` BPt4aii:)C twig
:Se:noinitunetion 'on niqfeeta-

ja:the :I)iikoPstitt., smalltherollaning ,ounfohnt laoguege.."; -1
, visb to say intonehision tihatj:hafe seen
teure orleas oftheSpirtuntl Msnifestatlons-

• eTeiytweek toe two' .th6nti,ai'past; I .sin- I
4.eretylelietv thtin Biblej

also: thstit,tintiiition4
tili:sifitrittire.tarii, to Otoliait Of

Aii,AiblOioid the nßiatign...:,Jio, cot one.
'Pod, 4eidood f.nist

incite ourfriends wanting
Work ofany description to give us. a Call.

We will do itcheaper, better, and more expedi-
tiously thanany other establishment in this sec:
tion'of country.

DeinocraticStatic Central Committee.
The Proddeni of the Reading Convention

has appointed the following gentlemento" the
Democratic state Central Cononittee, •for the
ensuing political year:

Hon. lVm. Dock, of DanithinjCh'n
Gen. Wm. S. Russ, of Luzerne:
Wm. Deal, Esq:, of Philadelphia.
Thos. J.Power,Esq., of Bem'er.
J.'Ellis Bonham, Esq., of Cutnberland.
COL JamesBurnside'of Centre.
Col. Frederick K. Boas, ofDauphin.
Gen. George 'W. Bowman, of Bedford.
JamesL Reynolds, Esq.,' of Lancaster:

.

I Illel.gate Election.
e Democratic .Electors of. the Boroughzif"l 4ontreSe are, notified that nn Election will

be held at the.Court-House on Saturday next,
Kett een.the hours of four_ and six o'clock ii)
,the afternoons to elect two Delegates to rer=resent said Boning]] in theCounty Convention;
to Ii held at the Court House on Monday
eveumg the 18th inst. . !

.. OF.O. KEELER;'. H. F. TURRELL, . Com.
, Wm. H. BOYD

August IStlit!, • • •

tnaaTa,.-10 "Laughing Julia," poetry' on
our first side, laiit week, rezkin the sth and"
6th
Brigt blue eyes as clear as ether, instead of

other.' ,
Spa;kling- like ihe ware' beneath her, instead

of 4 wane.'

Aiso in the 2d verse, 3d line, read
in her cheek a wary dimpte,instead of 'wary'

"o—Our readers may look for some rich
disclosures nest creek. Chance has d/vim in

. -- • -

Co. in referende to the Bank, which were, so
dagt in tl:eir character, that they dare not
spread them up':on the books of the bank lest
they knight tell tales. Themore we examine in-
to this affair,- the more it looks likeno whited
sepulchre.' are satisfied that the one
half neier has, 'and probably everwill be told;
andfurther, that 'such is nest was never beforebrought to light Nevertheless: -

" He is an honorable man.'

at" We muat,remind our patrons that we
late iii want-Of fiinds: Next• week and week
after, Court will, be in session and we hope

' ourfriends in arrears will bear inmind, that af-
ter that time We stein be entitled by our terms
to ttiy; tlollars andshall'have toexact it. Save
your fifty cents now while you have the op-
portunity.

Will some of our friends who cantbring the
printers some imp new potatoes immediately?

Efrr The Attention ofour Farmers is invi.
ted to the Advertisment of L It. Peek, in this
week's paper. He has one of the two horse
Mactines in full operation, which can be seen
of any time. !

IRIS HONOR AND THE BANK.
His Honor, JUdge Jessup, seems partien,

lady anxiousthat the people should 'under.
stand, that his connection with the' Hank of
Susquehanna county ter ninated very soon ofthOank commenced • doing business;
ping, We suppilie:. they Will draw theinferenck
that he could.tint, 'by any possibility, havecane much Wrong isi .bel management of its
affairs. iiow, ,we have.:no disposition to itte• '
pose neon him 'a greater had than he deserves
tOnarryi; fcir,,ln nil conscience, , :large
enough crush -any man's 'reputation fOr
moral 119nIcheinesiy ; andto Isb*kenanyman'spolitical -Uhanieter;: for fait dealing, irmness)
and .-eonsistency:7, We venture to, say, that
there is not one man is five hundred, indisthi,
minutelytaken, who will .read the defence Set
Up by V:eludge,'tmprejudieed,. who will not
saY.tletthe is a vnry•Weak':man; or a very
honest one, so toas'hisdoings with the.„l3ank
show his -!: •,:- '

St. ,Thim, the. Cashier, sa'y they isone ofthe
great villatiia:-the. blaticesi hearted seem•
drel that ever disgraced this erime.eunst earth.
Weiretot disposed to joinissue on .that...-r;Thy say- he' ilia Democrat —we say he was,the mina imeomprOrnisit4:Clay Whig in Sus.
quehanua 'County ., It makes no &Terence
though. :Whether be, is. .3 'Whig or Deenoerst.
Ilia polities co-v ore osetuis his guiity cleedi
than they do Win.'./eSsup's. ' God TOrbi4 that,I in this country,party ties andparty faith should
shigd the `transgressor'ofhaw ant moriliti.-i- IWhen that day comes, farewell to the:,'purity
at oorgoaornment, the efficiency .of our latva;

i and the name Or- Justice- *era. `shallLit be

_ans,
known to us what 'a nisses.fOlitieal views are; :

hen ,hegraipilth aratilless limit;thetightiOfiiiilefiurrs,Tobti eoiettninitylint *iiightily
defies the laws ofhis country..-,, W .-Pen:Pal itthousitit Wow boson) frienApf tint
positionSs such as to demsail,k4tairar;or.
affsafman„ stall rot 'swerveea cram theeider.

'': 711MDIVEOltMT
,

Trti 'Largest ClitillatiOD IQ Northern Pena'a
j I,SB4eCOPIES WEEKLY.

... _•%•111",""..."---", '",/,`",..as...—S. D.-dr. E.ID. CHASE;MOiIo
.................... ,,i,..1.N......,r ,

MONTROSE. PA. '- -

Thurid4; Anglia 14t1851:-
mocratie State Nominations

FOR GOVERNOR, •
WILLIAM BIGLER,

Or Ciearfleld coats.

4„Ate co.„,ssro„Eß,

ClarionCo.

FOR,FUDGES OF TEE SUPREME COURT.
JERENIIAIt 13LACK;or SOMERSET CO.
JAMES CAMPBELL, or ranaottrau. IELLIS LEWIS, OS LASCASTEIL '

JOI:IN B. GIBSON, OF. CUDIBERLARD.:
WALTER IL LCIWItTE, or XLLEGRENIF,

of duty. :11tro pee;dighgeti in this oddest on
the side of'tight dist justlee. We have under.
takento "derma;not iluittensecratioprutypar,
lialOarlY,..tod not the' 104 party; but our
fellOW-citizeis of511parties. We undertake
to defect! theltaitsiand their persons againd
the enefeachniinti; ofmoney, of power, of in-
fluence, ofaristocracy. We wish they had an
ablerchampion ;_but Abe-. tho times" are sadly
degenerate,andabfemen more degenerateStill.
We hiok 'around- us and sealxindkii together'
by twin'pithy undocommon Instinct
nicewhose feeble intellectworshipsno other
tied but:Mammon. We seetitem attempting
to secure places of power, places that should
be the most: enioto betwaSlf-infliteneett. :.We
look back througha long train of years,—we
lift the guilded curtain that Lis :long conceal-
ed their nets from the(public , gaze, and we see
underneath a stagnant'pool, putrid with cor-
mitten... Weseethat our fellow-citizens haye
been decoyed by golden :allurements into a
heartlessplot, their- confahmeebetrlyed, their
rights•trampled upon, and their hard-earned
possessions plundered. We seo morality dis-
graced, law defied andthe safe-guards ofcom=
munity broken dealt. And further, we seeMen who belie accomplished all this, enriched
by the spoils, elevated to plaabs'of influence,
now seek to use that influence for the accoin-
Plishesent of flagrant wrongs; and the grafi&
cation of an unhallowedand Selfish ambition.Thai have, in this manner, strengthened and
fortified themselvett, andnow -would crush to
the earth their victims, who dareraise a voice
againSt_them and the further extension of their
usurpations: 0! whenwill man, be mail
deedI When will he stand forth in his mai-
esty,assert his rights and dare to defend them .?
When will the masses appreciate ,their God-
given inheritances and hold them sacred from
invasion and usurpation? Whenwill the peo-
plol break through ail prejudice's, throw off the
fetters that designing and basely selfish men
place upon them; and exercise that vigilance
that only can protect their most sacred pre-
rogatives I When will the outragedpeople of
Susquehanna county. place the brand of Cain
on the forehead Of those who have duped, be.
trayed,and robbed them; and who now: seek
to force an endorsement by the virtue of party
oblig,ation ? Wethink nextOctober will an-
steer theie queries partially ifnot in whole.

To return to his Honor and his connection
with the Bank. We have shown heretofore,
by the Judge's own evidence and the evidence
of others, that he was the great financier that
started this Bank without the capital being
paid in as the law required: -The+ "Surplus
Stock Company" wasthe agency in the affair.
We will now qaote from the report of the
Commissioners -who ..investigated it last sum-
mer; that our readers -may.see .in what light
they regarded the transictioil: ,

. •
"Upon the 27thNovernber, 1843, the direc-

tors of the Bank sOissed a resolution authoriz-
ing an assignmenC or- transfer of the surplus'
stock to the Bank, and that the-stocknoses thereofshouiribe same day the transfer
was made accordinly. The amount:Of sur-
plus stock so transferred to t'te Bank,is stated
upon the Transfer; book,tobe sixteen hundred
and thirty-six shares; amounting to eighty-one
thousand eight`. hundred dollars. The whole
capital stock being one hundred thousand dol-
..

- - I"ifflourisnal..el4by individuals intheirown right.. Thievidence
is clear that the surphtsittoch was aerie actual-lypiid in,and !Ulfno artificaterwere.erersued therefor. The ten percent. in Towanda
'money, paid thereon at the sale, and the specieloan of Faxon,' were arranged by theBank, the stock' ConiPany eventually being
subjected to no responsibility or loss. Thestock notes were - simply used or held by thebank for a time, and eventually cancelled bythe Directors 'Without payment. The wholetransaction in relation to the surplus stockWAS IN OPEN. AND KAORANT Via.LATION OF LAW, AND THE GROUND-;WORK'OP THE SUBSEQUENT MISMA-SAGEMENT AND DISASTERS OF THEINSTITUTION."

, Oar 'readers will ,see that $Bl,BOO of the
stock Was heldby ''Wm. Jessup dr, C0.," and
was never paid in: bin that they gave -their
notes fdr it, ,and niter the Bank commenced
businesS, THOSE NOTES WERE CAN.CELLED,and we repeat it, ''without one far.thing trier being paid on them;" and well do
the Conimilsioners say, that transaction was
'the groundwork of the subsequeni :misman-
agement and , disasters'of the institution:l—

but Wm— Jessup was at the bottom of
it! - I

It is all very truethat a loan of some 826,-000 was obtained through Allen & Patron on
the pledge of those stock notes, bat it was
merely a low; and afterwards paid back by thetoile to them.; If $26,000 was paid in good
faith on those notes for stock, how could they
have amounted to $Bl,BOO when curdled?
Add the 828,000 to the $81,900 and you have
an excess over what thetharter called for,
aside front that held by individuals ih their]oym right! _lt was ieganied by the Bank as a

;Loa* and the evidence is clear, say the Coln-1mhtsicufers,that. "Mtsurplecs stockwas never sc-taialipatif in; anettheil »o cent, were ever
issued thertfor." .The ten per cent. in Towan-
da money,paitt,thereon at the sale; and the
SPECIE IRAN of , Allen & Paxon, mere ar-ranged by the Bank, the stock Company even-
tually, being_ subjeeted to no responsibility or
loss," .'lt, was never actual capital, for, how
much doesit increase a man's wealth to bor-
row $26,000 and then turn round and paythe
debt with it?

We come•now to another -lawless transac-
tion of the stock company, headed by
this bank saint, Hon. Wm. Je.ssup.. The law
ofinCorporation, in the serenth section, reads
as.follows ;,L.-."nor 'Shall, said *ni purchas4;
any, nor;shallany loan be made upon the.pledge

Wethick it must be plain toany mind, that
those stock notes 'represented the stock or
capital of *the Bank., Thin will not, we pro-
isetue,,,be denied,even bythose who.gasethem.indeed, they were givenfor that purpose, andd.

I sworn too asstichlti eveo,staterneutinsole by
10)31u:it to the Auditor Genesulteibitious in,t 6 tees Wu; seems to
have had netuotteruplesabout -Peduiv, Thisluan-titAtten At-PawilasOn*bi:theRink

far
onthe:o4lfl,l4°.sc.404no.4e..04'64f)ft.4lawilofe quoted: 11415itioile'it pan;

• jells&VA* eninpauy; , tquiimileay Is
boldly, in the &ea pf u Wm. Jevatip& Co.

and we would say itthough all the world, was
In arks: against us; there cannot ' found's
transaction in thewhole.country, is 'any bank
that hillcien or Is now,- which bears on its
flee suchanotoritins, disgracefulancteastapig
fraud is'the whole op ration of•that -surplus
stack company !tom first to last: There is

not the smallest palliating circumstance; but
on the country, it was conceived in-sin, deep,
dark, and unescusable; And every act ,perpe-
trated. for a series',of perfect
keeping with lts.coaception. Law, the, plain
dictates' ofcoinnon honesty,of honorable deal-
ing,' and,'eVerything pertaining thereto,;WaS
trampled down, and disregarded, when the
nearest !Stomata of this whole people Wei rt.
stake ;itind-with a Cool and calculating reel,.
les:mess, ineonsistent with every principle and
Obligation of morality; one of the most outra.
geous swindles in the annals of itaniiing was
perpetrated upon this community,

Theie is another secret in relation to the
*dicing of the:stock of this bad, which is off
the aatne pipe? of the surplus stock arrange.
meat.' kis this. By-the law of incorporation
only a specified: nuniber of shares, (twenty,
we believe,) could , be taken by ono man.—
Hence, the stock company must evade that
provision' in order to carry put their nefarious
purposes.- Well, Hie Honor, learned in the
law, was equal to the-emergency. He could,
and did, devise a plan whereby all difficulty
was obviated. From two to fifty shares each
were distributea among our citizens, entered
on the bo-oks as though bid off by them in
good faith, when in fact those persons never
knew that'their names were used in such'a
connection, till the publication of the Report
of the Commissioners ! Thus were hundreds
of shares disposed of, and men who never had
anything ,to do with the bank, andnever eonn-
tenanced the bastard thing, drawn into it and
made to appear as actors in the drama. Iqli-

deed, we , have heard the -Bank men point to
those,very,persms and say that they were par-
ties to the, swindle!

0! never, - nerer did we dream 'that this
community had men, oven in high places, ap-
parently so lost to -every principle of virtue
and integrity, as to cast aside, like a garment,
every obligation ofReligion and morality, stul-
tify their own consciences, and seize upon the
names and reputation of their fellovi-eitizens,
spotless and pure, and drag them down to their
own disgraceful level., Never was a commu-
nity more-outraged and never were the outra-
ges more bold and desptrate. To sustain
themselves in their'iniquity, the reputation of
an angel is none too pure to be sacrificed,. the
sanctuary ofGod to be polluted, and the name
of Religion to be disgraced. The form of
Justice lies bleeding on the altar before which.
they pay their,unhallowed devotions, while
'Mercy weeps that she has ever interposed in
their behalf!
`We have often been asked if those stock I

notes cannot be collected by the bill holders-
We answer, most assuredly they can if Justice
can be done. Nothing is more clear and cer-
tain. But of what avail, citizens of Susque-
hanna, will it beto bring, suits on them, so
long as the great High Priest of the concern,
is either on this Bench or 'on the Supreme

--trer-siten—ciliiiiiiianFes;ThisTfirtinatraitrie-
' wildest day-dreana. The supporters of Judge
Jessup here are the men most deeply implica-
ted. Yes, the' truth must,betold, the. object,
above all others, of placing this Bank finan-icies en the Supreme Behelr, is to hedge up
the way for the final redemption of the Bills.

• They know' it must-come—they know that
there are men ready to collect, at all haz-
mils;the amount of those stock notes .for the

i purpose ofredeeming the money therewith;
hence this anxiety to place the Captain of the
gang where he can defend the Corporals.—
Will the citizens of Susquehanna county,
Whigs and Democrats,

and
to carry it out?

Will they be robbed and plundered and tram-
pled upon, and then step up to the ballot-box
and Voluntarily part with the reins of Justice 1that they now hold in their hands? It seems
to us not. It 'seems rather, that they will
tell Hen. Wm. Jessup -in a voice that he will
understand—"Wehave long enough been out-raged—we have long enough been deprived
of our rights by your interference, and we'll
phi you now,-sir, where you'll interfere 'llo
longer. We have now; the power in our own
hands, and we mean to exercise it, The day
of retribution, long wiShed for, has coma, and Ifearfully shall fall on your head. No mercy,
to him who has never` shown it, and 40-clear-
ly shows. that he never means to show it, so
long as he has the tower to oppress." I

We intendedwhen we commenced this arti-
cle to have introthiced some ." documeiatary '
evidence," whieh we have in our possession,.and which we can-produce in Judge Jessup's
own handwriting, showing his connection withthe misnamed St. John. We have a precious'
morsel for these Bank "Saints," which we are
compelled to defer till next week, when ifHis
Honor still continues` to have serioas"doubts
as to the, author ofthe Bank articles, he maysatisfy, himself by ...Calling at ;oiir office..: We
will sow him who does it and how it is done,
giving -him the privilege ofreading'one' afOreit goes to press ifhe likes..', . , '." ,"•13.

THE ELECTIOS.
Au.i3sza..—To the Legfslature, Union men

have been elected from almost every 'county.
Congress, film Union-men arj• two Secesiion.
Last Congress, fiveDemocrats and two-Whigs.•

.Kr.Yrucrii.—L. W. Powell (Dern) is; elect-
ed Governor, and Thompiorr(Whig)*Lieuten.ant Gov. Congress, -five Whigs and -fife De.modratsc—lsst Congress;six Whigs .and".four
Democrats. A gain ofGov rttorn d two Con=
gressmen. • Well donefor Whig Kentheky t

two
Congress, -eight. Democrats

two Whigs. - lAAyear; one_', Whig and onetree-soiter;ll Dem.; t.,egislature uncertain.
TESNESSEL—The Whigs; bare parried theState as usual.
tEr A dirnllinibowie beingerected by ourionftismtni Mr: Sayre, .'on his farm abogt;.taro mites from TOlVPi_vgds turnedlostSattir.day. Itwas probablOred iyatittte•gfri whowas at playehavin,6s ibot4' thO house;which ►'asbut*rallY‘FAew:...Ji4,-;:idieiiirely.Aevere,filittrtherodof Mr. B haylmg lost to heavilybythe firehere in May. ,

• VrNVe clip the following from the Phil-
adelpliii,traily,'News„a rabid Whig paper,,...
As Johnston isclaimed here-blithe Whigs tet
be an admirable free-soller, and a rery good
Abolitionist, we should like to be informed
whethar,he flirt-tying doUblo.orruat.PattexyivertuPotanc.s,--The,political pan-
rasa in the Keyitone State Is going on with
considerable spirit and no littleacrkiony.- The
candidates for Governor are, on the Whig side,
thepresent ineumbentoluisten; and-orf the
Democratic side, it acres homo by the name of
Bigler.: •• The respective friends "of, the Candi-
dates are diligently engaged in the usual elec-
tioneering vocation of crimination and reerim-
ination—each striving to convince the voters
ofPennsylvania that his candidate is the only
one qualified to dischorge the executive duties
-of thatgreatCommonwealth satisfactorily.
One of the issues that have , been raised in the
canvass; is tho Compromise-of tlui list Con-
gress, and singular enough eachparty assumes
to be its special friend and supporter. As fitr
as parties can bo bound by, resolutions, and
wo must Confess they are rather slender reeds,
to, repoite upon,both the Whigs and. Demo-
crats of Pennsylvania occupy the same posi-
tion, in:respect of their relation to, and affec-
tion for the • Compromise. Within the• last
month,both have held conventions, and the
following resolutions, showing forth the faith
of each were adopted
DEmOCRSTIC BIGItER

RESOLUTIONS.
Reso'red; That the

Dethoeratie party . of
Pennsylvania are true
to the Union, theCon-
stitution an 4 the laws,

WHIG JOUSST:OItRES
• OLUTIONS.

Resolied, That the
adjustment measures
of the last Congress
shall be faithfully ob-
served and respected
by. the Whigs.

Resolved; That an
unalterable determi-
nation to, maintain the
supremacy ofthe Con-
stitution and laws,has
been and is now, one
of our -cardinal doe-
trines, and that While
others have faltered,
the history of the
Whig party demon-
strates that, in the
Storms of adversity or
the sunshine of pros-
perity, this guiding
star of our country's
hope.has never been
dimmed by its action
or council. ,

The meaning could not well be con-
veyed more effectually through the medium of
language differing in terms. They were the
only resolutions passed affecting the Compro-
mise; and although the Whigs rejected a res-
olution that was offered,especially re-affirming
the Fugitive Slave Law, upon the ground that
such a movement was superfluous, the propo-
sition being embraced jo the aboveresolottons:
yet the Democrats have no advantage in ;this
particular, for noteven the attempt was made
by their Convention.to pass any such resolu-
tion.

and will failliftilly oh-
some and execute,- so
far as, in theM lies, all
the measures of Ccini.
promise adopted ,by
the' Iste Congress for
the 7purpose of set-
tling the question aris-
.

mg out of domestic
slavery, and this not
only from a sense of
duty as good citizens
of this republic, butal-

froM the kind and
friendlyfeelings which
they Cherish towards
their 'brethren of the
slaveholding States

Gov. JOalklitikiolllli bielkiktg Fund.
A Mass Meeting:of theDemocracy of Mont-

gomery, Chester, Delaware, Lancaster -and
Philacie Iphia counties, assembled on Satur-
day, August 2, at the spread Eagle, in Dela-
ware county. • Alexander McKeevecEsq., ed-
itor, of the Upland Union, presided. Col. Big-
ter Awls introduced t 6 the meeting, when he
addressed the people for a period of .abouten-hour and a half, in a speech of remarkable
clearnessobility and eloquence. We copy
from the Pennsy/rania,the following paragraph
from his speech, which explodes Gov. John-
ston's stolen and much vaunted sinking fund:

The Sinking Fund, about which so much
has been said, is ari Old topic. it was sug-
gested by Gov. Porter and Gov.. Shunk,"rec-
ommended, by Col4nowden, while State

.ifitynty
the one now in operation was reported in theLegislature in 1845, by Mr. Burrell. Besidesthis, if my recollection serves me right, I hadthe honor upon one or two occasions .of pre-
senting such a proposition. The law' itself is
a mere piece-of machinery which any'personI might devise—the great-question was to getthe money to put into it. I always found thatthe easiest part of my business transactions
was to pay debts, If some ono would furnish
the means. ! I will be perfectly- willing to
pledge myself to pay the entire debt of theState if the people will find the money. The
sources of revenue -sustaining, the Sinkingfund were all in operation before the present
administration came -into power,with the bare
exception of premium upon charters,- the pro-
duction of which is but meagre, indeed, so far
as I can discover, is the only new item ofrev-
enue simme the deathof time lamented GovernorSlunk.-We, can very readily see, then, thatI the measures which at present sustains the-Treasury, were adoptedby preceding adminis-trations,:and it can reasonably be maintained
that the present administration is not justly
entitled to credit for increased revenue, from.old sources, and-certainly it has had no Eigenei,in producing' increased tolls on our canal. Inthis platter I do not wish to he unkind, butwhen the measures recommended; by the de-parted Shunk, are - sought to detract from hismemory, and to be used to the affgrandizement.
of any particular person, be he Whig or Dam-
ocrat, then I feel it my imperative duty, so faras -Iarnable, niake a fair and honorable ex-position of such schemes."

We Accept the Challenge.
The Democracy, of California having nomi-I acted Col. John Bigler,as their candidate-forGovernor, haVe-appointed a committee to offera challenge to theDemocracy 'or Pennsylvania,as follows; " ' • .
"The Democrats of California propose to"present the Democrats of Pennsylvania'with" a splindid Banner, embroidered with Cali-' iforma gold, the whole .tole worth not less"than $l,OOO, provided California throws a i"less -majority tor Col. John, in propoition to"the number of votes cast, than PennsylVania"does for Hon. Wm. Bigler."

-On behalf of the Democracy of Pennsylv.a-ilia, weaccept this challenge with lively satis-faction—and, altbOugh we have no doubt thatCalifornia will elect her Bigler by triumph-ant tnajority, we are firm in thelt that hisBrother, the candidate- of - emocraey 'ofthe- Keystone State," will double his majori-ty in "proportion to the numberfof voteseast,"therefore, in accepting the challenge, tie' feelwell assured that our noble old State will-The Ihonored with the receipt of_this magnificenttBanner. • -
-•

• • - . • -
. ,

, DEmoenkrs orP.EsxsyLvANIA, we must notlose this golden prize—and all that is neces,Nary to win it, is for 'evcrytuan tolaut on his'armorand enter the campaign with Aspirit anddetermination .to give the "Srsourn,tssARePrstilee the largest majority over polled inthe State,raid sve will do it just as certainlyas that,the day of election arrives. • • .
The nate spirit which prornpted our bretk.ren of= California to. offer,this . challenge;-Isevirlence that they intend to make. nn effortvvOrthytheireandidate and.the giorioui causein which they, are engaged, in which they haveour united wishes for their overwhelmingsue.eq.& =,:-" , -.VITAL DOCK.,

JAS...BURNSIDD,Ei K. ,BOABI,- .

. JAS. L. KKMOLDS,
Demrieratie State Central Comn!itimllllrrisburg,Aug. 1, 18.51..._.
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Oaf Now)ork Correspondence.'
NEW YORE, 400085/.

. . 4 • •Entreite or. VIE EriMOCRATAlthouili the shipment of spedelY..the last
taiverpeel ;steamer was comparatively :small
only atilMititiikg.to $641,000; still asthebanks
have contracted the.amount of their discount,
in conseqUenee ofthe large previous shipments,
and-are-calling in. all theirthort- loans; the
Money. Market is very tight. ,; 15 to 18 per
cent. is the usual;,Wall St. rate, for first class
paper. ~Under these circumstances,- the sales
of the Bonds for the Erie Canal enlargement
are not very, favorable. 'At any; time, they
would not hold out sufficient

for,WaricaPitalists t'ti invest ; for, although;hy a
special eliuse; they are declared available as
Bankindfieeurities,still as the only- source of
'repayment of -Principal' -is" &rived from the
surplus of tolli,;thousands will passe, before
undertaking ;so,. gloriouS an adventure; for,
-wheel we look around, and observe the net of
railroads, which; is graduallY spreading over
the whole of ou'r State, it mastbe•obviotts to
the most -supbrficial Observer,-that; if these
railroads are destined .to carry:any, height,
which experience teaches us they do and will,
then every barrel:of flour they 'carry is so
much divetted froth the'Canal; and the butler
the dividend of, the. railroad, Shareholder, so
muck the'worse is the, chance •of the Canal
'Bondholder, of it speedy repayment of' his cap-
ital. 'Althoughias a permanent irredeemable
investment, the, interest is, I ,believe, perfectly
safe, still, that such a stock will ever command
par, I entertain the strongest doubt.

A Telegraphic dispatch, stating that the Cu-
-b.anitevolution has been 'suppressed, and sev-.1
oral of the leaders shot, was received here, late
last night, but, as the authority upon. which
the statement was made, did not accompany
it, it is thought to be a mere liOax.

The packet ship, Devonshire; arrived at this
port, onpaturday, from Portsmouth, with 47
Hungarian refugees on board. These people
were, for sometime, under the surveillance of
the Turkish gevernment, but were liberated
on condition that they would never. return to
their native land. They are now en route for
the Colony of New Buda, •

Barnum sold," Iranistan,", to a Water-Cute
Company, a short time ago, on •the condition
that if they did net,make payment at a certain
time, they would:restore" the property to Bar--
num, and, forfeitso,soo. The,company can-
not raise the money, 'and: have concluded to
lose the forfeit. %them returns to his hoine,-,
shortly', having 'made quite a nice' specula-:
Lion, and " IrattiStan" is once morea private
dwelling. Whether- or not the hydropaihisi—s
will like this sort ofcold water thrown upon
their efforts, remains to be seen

What strangefreaks Dame Fortune is con-
stantly playing!, I suppose you have often,
heard of Emanuel Lyon, tho inventor of th 6
famous ":magnetic pi:4(ler'; far the destrue,
tion of rats, mice; bedbugs, and all similar pes-
tiferous creatures.. Well, Mr..Lyon, it is said,
has lately become a German Baron, or Prince,
(I don't know which,) by the opportune death
of two orthree male relatives.: I 'hope, if he
returns to Germany, that be will turn' his .at-

tention to the. invention of a powder that will
fiM vermin tinaligplega thc.etLesgai and

his " magnetic powder" exterminates bedbug
and cock-roaches. , •

-

Yesterday afternoon I was overtaken-by a
sudden shower, in BroadWay,.near the corner
ot, Wall Street, and rushed for shelter to a
Mock Auction Store, which offered the near-
est refude. I 'Oohed on at the proceedingsof
Maks. Funk, Nvith,much interest, assuming;
as ineocent and verdant a look 'as possible
and I was rewarded, by -being initiated into
one of the most knowing." dodges" of the fra-
ternity. Although, in Consequence of the
shower, the audienei3 was unusually numerous,
the competition onthe first, two lots: Was by
no means animated; but; on the third, it-be-
c:une intensely exciting, and a splendid gold
ehrOnometer was ultimately knocked' down
for $27,50, to a gentleman of staid demeanor,
habited in a suit of black, which, with unim-
peachable linen, and the unmistakeable:white
cravat, stamped them " theclegyman," at once,
without any apparent effort on his, part, to ef-
fect either the dress or the manner of his call-
ing.,- -

. The clergyman being a cautious man, said
he had heard of the trickeries of New York
City, expres'sed indirect deubts as to tlie.gen-
nine quality, of the gold case, and of the jew-'
elsond statedthat, as be was a stranger from
Syracuse, heshould like tohave the' articlei
examined by a waiehmaker; before a parting!
with his moneyi , After some demur on the
part of the presiding genius, Who, perched on
achair, stood gracefully watehinglis satellites.
with onefoot. on the Counter, it .was agreed
that the purehas'er, accompanied;by the porter
of the establishnkent, stiould go to Mr. Bene-
dict's, justround the norner,'n.nd have thearti7
tide examined.After a short 'absence, the
clergyman returned,expresSed himself perfect.
ly satisfied, and Commenced, forthwith, count-
ing'ont his money i when, to his perfect dis-
may,he found hre had only s26.'in.his purse.
The.auctioncor was indignant-theelerg'Yman
endeavored-to ex?lain.;., The auctioneer was
severe, abd:ifonkaj jr-the',clergyman became a
suppliant for a hearing. Theanctioneer would
stand no nonsens,:hintedthat some folks are
swindlers, and, although the clergyman offered
to-leavethe 826, as a deposit,and to call with
the "little balancC,”, on the morrow,-the excit-
edtradesman declaredthat.the watch had been
sent by a large pauinbro4er,.with other unre-
deemed pledges, for immediate sale, and'that
his dity to his "client compelled him "to,-dis.i
poSe'of 'it, then, and:. there,'.for . just what it I
Wppld'bring.: ACCerdingly.,,the . Watch; was
again "put up-;''. no, in a low minutes,ltivas
adjudged,to n!. stin#;; littlemanat' my' Side,' foi
$l6: ' Seeing,bythe%neiybuyer'aapOeniance,

'that he*asan 'EugliShman,,rinadged him,and
whispered.tehim chatkind of ,place he had
prised

into:; and, li-thy-addee,'-liefalso ;ex..fresned:a wish"te.takeMr. -Benediet'S opinion
aiitiOirgain:h-ecifid -made:..

,
To'. in.".l,:nion::

strops -apropololti low_et,erfnot only,plo-Ono.
tiotteiivbittlho oi4lo ,TribOl'ofiPutOiti;:ttisa
itO'filiiit:::l6,dignot'it44oloOsj'OficjtOokt;
luAig iiii4l::*4ld`St44oof:rgia''Oellitt4i!
tobe "done" 64:1eipressed: 'soli - Otophitio '
wishes" for. triy:.doiart.uro on !a _certain !Ong

journeywhence no traveller 'return;with the. thanks `of--the poor emigruithem in 'a stale 'of, decided iiiis,gtmt,.lpertinent ineeiferinee'; and,- ityrlpi n;,~bigp ?We home ;ths emigmatmmkkgrit,triteke, at the tanktitue,forhiiloardingh
• It isof course;;needless to ;remark th 4clerical gentleman was "one of (To
-- •-

• ' Yobra Trt)ly,:

For, the limo*SARATOGi SPRINGS, July 27, 1,451.Editors ofthe Democrat:
Will you allow me, through' the bitto saythat,in accordance withA.promi,;to several young men in my neight,:who have,the legal professicm in sitar,during my stay in this wteringpla?e,the celebtaterl "N. Y. State and NatietliSchool" and find it nll and moret'sarile4ed. It is on 4 new system desiA~qualify the studentpractically asretically for his = profession—to make tipmiller with the details of the legal p.,and the important art of extempo,,,t.speaking as well as with the' scienct of I:I was exceedingly delighted with dep..of the students and have only tin

that ifany wish information as to thelam of the plan, expenses, &e., they
tain it by writing to the President, t}„... 1.W. Fosvler at 13illeton Springs, furlope. which is sent to all who deshe

You truly,

Tidings of sir John irranklio.The following,communieation app4,lthe Dundee Adierther of tlie.24th
DUNDEE' ,July

,M. EDiroit :—Through the wizyear highly respectable paper, I be;,, bigfollowing important particulars Winpublic.
Dezcorery .(fthe bodies °flour sea;r„

. to bepart (phi crew who accwhic,John Pranidin.
On Saturday,a9th ult., the whalerfIAHull, J. Robb, master, who bas been eaand a half .years, cast anchor at Snlio::and sent tier letters and papers bv pgletterwas received in Aberdeen

Mr; John Douglas, King street,fromer, Mr. G. Douglas; mate of the aforesaid,:It contains the following affecting narr:,.,.
" In February last ourship's crercp.LiabandOned the "vessel, and ;erectedsnow house on'the shore, it being in espects snore' Comfortable than onlKe.:,;better suited for huntingoperations. Itvbeenat that timefive months frozen nLancaster Sound. :In one of our erailwe fell in with a party.Of Esquitnaza

nine innumber; they had a slight ktovii,otour language; they inquired uheth,,were English orAmericans. , On tainzc,.'fled on that point, they inquiredifwe
ed to Chief Frankan. The • idea nog
upon our minds that they knew setnchinatSir John and his crew, and he answeaktaffirmative. They then pointed to ther:f.to a towering heap of snowy, monnt.Eq.,:i.,by their gestures they signified they hi.!:to sleep. We brought them to 'car'Mouse,when I instantly reported' theMr. obb, our captain, and it was act;aParty of twelve men would,accoinpziIndiana, and probe their --story to the • •
tion. --The party consisted 'dr Mr. pay,surgeoml. 'Brown. eatpenter,
Hall, Murray, Agnew, Crosley, Joneqc.'
son, RatTarty, (seamen,) and myself. iFe•nipotiful supply of provision.s shiirpacked into a .-nia-bottomed boat, eirjcovered with seal skin,and severalrhicui&e. We started on our drea4. Jet r11/arch 27th, Ourroute was one oftl.trest which can be conjectured. Were?'in a zigzag course up one hill, down iththen to' the right, then to the left, thatright again. On the* fourth dayrivapt'hdiscontent began -to be manifested bye:'dy tars, our feet were cut and wounded fthe sharp projecting fragments
thaw was.eettiegin .and we were :7- 1,live of being buried by the fillingof snow, which descends like lightni...2L
the sides of the mountains. On the Ifi.&April sth, our guides led ps into a hns—-ral ampitheatre among the mountain,,
a journey of some miles we descridr:thing waving over the snow...—it was s
silk handkerchief tied to the top of ther:
inn stick. We eagerlydrew out thee,-
commenced operatips_by digging :loan
feet deep. • .IVe.eame on 'the •body of s
and in a few minutes after we
er three.bodies: They were frozen likeho
decomposition bad',not- conirneneed.T._
beards.were long and shaggy; while .
id &attires and wasted limbs spoke he.l:.
guage of nature—they hid died Nara.Their dress was that of British sezr.: •
cold latitudes. = One man had his magi
ten', orirather engraved, on hisarm,'llfai
The rest were all more or, less marked, st:
had cremes on their breasts, others,'

henrts sickened at thet;il
We replaced them intheir cold desolatemand set up the same sad memento man. ix:
fellowi,l exclahned, you have attemptsregain your hothes by an overland jonfaY4you are left in the :desert.' • ! -

The Indians could give no no more h..'
gence, so we returned. - ,The most p."
conjectbre is,a large party hadset out Ira
John Franklin's expedition '• four had peiA
ed; in all probability-the whole of thea
now dead.

[Extracts froin, the letter of Mr. G10.,0
to Mr. John Douglas, Aberdeen, on bet
Flora.].By inserting • the letter, You will E.
yours respectfully, - THOS.RElli
;The EleglbUlty ofGov. Jo

There is some doubt asto the elegilt,
;of Gov. Johnston for re-electioa,
Constitution says,,Article 2, See. 3:
--- "The Governor _shall:6ld his (Oct
ring 3 years, from the 3d Tuesday elle
nary next ensiling- his deader', end?.
not be capable ofbolding it 6.1;4
in any term of nine years. 1'

ton should he re-eleeted, he cannot
out his' seeond 'term of three yearttiO:'
violating, the constitutionalprovitsi,on
tamed in the last clause of this nectloa.
this vro-think there can be no doubr,r
it is only the little probability that din
the election ofGov. Johnston thatpterz
this from hoe,oining a.puve,tpiestion in
pending neatest..p.ivOrtb,y.the 1;04
oration ofthose whirvalue the righted'
ragoAnAtighlyits tiot kolvilling lOW
away their 'Vote upon a inn certain 1k
eat' to serve;: it elected -

one. these' ,categOribi Gov. Johnston
certain' to li.foried:- -

-'Did thisplain" nrovfsion,ofthe c0n5,.0,
tion and ~.the diffmitity that would be
40 -8438110er* escape the notice.el

unniebers,efihn; 'cOneeptic4 c:
diid they trtaltit die nomination niclarelanc
ingly, and in view of the strongprob:01
of .defeat consider it, like the "unfortilDo


